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Investors are all over SREA as frenzy buying pushes shares prices over 106% 
following recent news releases. Read up, watch for more news, and get on SREA 
first thing Friday!



The medics’ release was made possible by a deal struck in Tripoli on improving L
ibya-EU ties, following years of negotiations.
"I know that American companies are very interested in working in Libya," she sa
id in Washington.
The former UK prime minister said the two-day visit was a chance to listen and l
earn, and spoke of a "sense of possibility" in the region.
When Israel killed Rabin and elected Netanyahu - who opposed implementing the Os
lo accords - the world still dealt with him.
When Israel killed Rabin and elected Netanyahu - who opposed implementing the Os
lo accords - the world still dealt with him.
We supervise primary health care clinics across the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
, providing medicine and health care in remote areas.
"Because they are in this special media they will multiply.
There needs to be Palestinian dialogue.
New Zealand has been aggressively pursuing trade deals in the Pacific in recent 
years to replace exports markets it has lost  in Europe.
Until now there has been no problem about this; they are well educated and know 
about the history of people in Gaza and the West Bank.
He is the first European head of state to visit Libya since the release.
This sign thanks people for visiting.
They have been working flat out to catch up on parts of the syllabus they missed
 last year.
One of their refuges, a tent city that has over the decades turned into a teemin
g ghetto - lies in ruins.
I work in the private sector, so we take Friday and Saturday off.
This time, by coincidence, he was busy with a similar job, this time so they cou
ld receive compensation for destroyed furniture.
Our property was expropriated and we were never compensated.
Islam does not condone this behavior and it should not happen.
Ealing revival Can the classic UK studio re-invent itself with new films?
History must not be allowed to repeat itself with another minority group.
They have often been kidnapped for ransom in Baghdad and the south of Iraq, says
 Hunain Qaddo.
"We targeted two men firing rockets at Israel.
EDITORIAL IN ISRAEL’S HA’ARETZ Israel must now take steps to improve people’s li
ves in the territories, bolster the Fatah government and renew talks for a final
-status agreement.
Because of the closure we cannot visit our colleagues in Gaza.
I would rather sleep on the rubble of my house than here," says Abed Swaydan.
try to convince the Palestinians to follow a long term strategy of educational, 
political and economic reform that engenders a civil society that sanctifies lif
e rather than death.
This group is missing from your statistics.
But then again, one imagines that Peres, even as president, has every intention 
of still making headlines.
If that is the case it is a plan that has spectacularly and bloodily backfired.
Sharing the same classroom, Ibrahim Ghrayib adds: "We’ve been told they want to 
redesign the camp like a normal town.
"This initial visit is a chance to listen, to learn and reflect.
We supervise primary health care clinics across the West Bank and the Gaza Strip
, providing medicine and health care in remote areas.
This sign thanks people for visiting.
Numbers inside the camp grew after refugees fled fighting in nearby Nahr al-Bare
d camp in May.
We are ready for dialogue with Blair, and even the Quartet.
This group is missing from your statistics.
Meanwhile, a roadside bomb has killed five Iraqi government soldiers who were on
 patrol.



" With these words, Iraqi sheikhs greet a group of marines in a narrow room at t
he beginning of a training session.
Some displaced inhabitants, now sheltering in schools in nearby Beddawi camp, to
ld me it was like being hit by a second nakba, or catastrophe, like the one they
 suffered with the creation of Israel.
Under that deal the original death sentences imposed on the medics were commuted
 to life imprisonment.
Unemployment is high, living standards are low and corruption is widespread, say
s our correspondent.
The survey also suggests that as countries and families grow richer, optimism in
creases, as well as support for ruling governments.
The rise came a day after a US Department of Energy report showed crude oil stoc
kpiles had fallen while refineries had stepped up production.
The question is will the Bush Administration or the Olmert government let him?
His series of articles examines how the country has fared since that conflict.
During his Knesset address, Peres laid out his areas of intended activity: They 
include the entire world and then some, more or less.
Some of us went to Egypt in mid-May - before Hamas took over - now they are stuc
k there, trying to get back in.
These make up a small minority of the global Palestinian population, but their p
redicament has perhaps been the harshest of the whole diaspora.
Now that the Abbas-Fayyad government has been stabilised in the West Bank and Bl
air’s mission has begun, it is Israel’s turn to play its part.
The question is will the Bush Administration or the Olmert government let him?
And it suggested that people viewed the US as the most friendly country in the w
orld and the most feared.
If he relies on Israeli and US support alone, it won’t help.
The medics’ release was made possible by a deal struck in Tripoli on improving L
ibya-EU ties, following years of negotiations.
For the moment many sit, contentedly, in half-finished homes.
Islam does not condone this behavior and it should not happen.
BBC Arabic’s Roula Ayoubi reports on a new "cultural training" programme to impr
ove US soldiers’ skills in dealing with local people.
Because of the closure we cannot visit our colleagues in Gaza.
For example, Rim and many of al-Khiyam’s children have relocated to temporary ca
mpuses in the surrounding area.
Eleven months later the town offers a very different scene.
Israeli soldiers shot and killed two gunmen of the Hamas Islamist group earlier 
on Sunday as they approached a border fence with Israel.
There is also declining support among Muslims for Osama Bin Laden.
"World leaders don’t have a choice but to prevent it before it is too late.
I hope the situation changes quickly.
Some people want to emigrate, but I don’t want to leave.
Nonetheless, says Lt Gen Stultz, "if a person has a specific language skill that
’s a plus for us, but I’m not focused on recruiting Arabic speakers".
He said he was handcuffed and forced to go to Israel, he never liked it and neve
r felt he belonged.
LATEST OIL PRICES Brent crude oil West Texas Intermediate crude HAVE YOUR SAY Ha
s oil production peaked?
Unemployment is high, living standards are low and corruption is widespread, say
s our correspondent.
Here he is, at last, the greatest living Israeli receiving what he deserves; wha
t had been withheld from him all those long years.
What is happening now is nothing new.
The third car packed with explosives struck a police patrol in Elwiyah square in
 another part of Karrada, killing two officers and a civilian.
Don’t know if they can live with these images, let alone the huge breakdown of p
eople, culture, souls, and the consequences.
The rise came a day after a US Department of Energy report showed crude oil stoc
kpiles had fallen while refineries had stepped up production.



Refugees who fled the fighting in Nahr al-Bared have been sleeping on the floors
 of government schools in the area.
They see Mr Peres’s election as overdue recognition for his life’s work and the 
beginning of a new stage in his public service.
"All the visitors to do is, come, have a piss, and then leave," as one Khiyami r
esident said.
The medics’ release was made possible by a deal struck in Tripoli on improving L
ibya-EU ties, following years of negotiations.
Last August, inhabitants were just taking the first steps to recover from the di
saster, crowding the municipality building to get water tanks for their homes, m
attress to sleep on and food.
These operations are performed mainly by the marines, who are required to undert
ake the cultural training programme if they are to be deployed to Iraq.
During his Knesset address, Peres laid out his areas of intended activity: They 
include the entire world and then some, more or less.
But the camp have been tempting a lair for such groups, being out of bounds to t
he Lebanese security forces.
The US military took the cotton out of our mouths but stuffed it back into their
 own ears so now they do not hear our cries!
Lina herself is persevering with her secretarial training, but she seems disillu
sioned, listless - a very different person to the confident young woman we met l
ast year.
These make up a small minority of the global Palestinian population, but their p
redicament has perhaps been the harshest of the whole diaspora.
We worked our whole lives to build up Nahr al-Bared, and now this has happened.
These children playing in a government school are displaced from Nahr al-Bared c
amp.
"They look after us because there is no-one else to look after us.
Analysts say the atmosphere could also be more promising because Iran is trying 
to prevent a new round of sanctions, threatened over its controversial nuclear p
rogramme.
We are not only warriors any more, we are teachers, we are builders, we are doct
ors and engineers.
What we saw is an unsuccessful attempt to compliment Israel and the Palestinian 
Authority by marginalising Hamas.
I think Hamas and Fatah should start negotiating again, and start thinking about
 another solution.
The Iranians, meanwhile, have called for the release of five of their citizens d
etained by US forces in Iraq in January.
What is happening now is nothing new.
The men had been firing rockets at Israel, Islamic Jihad and the Israeli militar
y said.
He did the culture training before deploying to Iraq last year.
Most of my employees are Hamas supporters The closure of Gaza has not really aff
ected my work - although we haven’t been able to get any equipment in.
US Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice said she hoped to visit Libya soon and si
gnalled that US investment there could increase.
The demonstration was full of people from Hamas - and when you see support on th
at scale, you can’t imagine their popularity suddenly stopping.
"In my lifetime alone were have been bombed out of our homes in al-Khiyam three 
times, and three times we have rebuilt al-Khiyam.
Ealing revival Can the classic UK studio re-invent itself with new films?
So there was always conflict between the two.
Classes are held in temporary structures.
His series of articles examines how the country has fared since that conflict.
I saw two charred bodies of policemen inside their car Abu Nour, supermarket own
er One of the Karrada bombs went off near an  office which issues identity cards
 to Iraqis.
The former UK prime minister said the two-day visit was a chance to listen and l
earn, and spoke of a "sense of possibility" in the region.



But a US state department spokesman said US intelligence showed Iran was continu
ing to stoke sectarian tensions and was still "providing assistance" to militias
 and death squads.
I should have finished by now, but I couldn’t get to Egypt to do the final cours
ework because the Rafah checkpoint was closed.
If they vote for Hamas again, the world will have to deal with it.
"Of course we are happy and grateful to Qatar" says Rim.
But then again, one imagines that Peres, even as president, has every intention 
of still making headlines.
Meanwhile, a roadside bomb has killed five Iraqi government soldiers who were on
 patrol.
Some refugees accuse the government of turning a blind eye, at first, to give it
s forces an excuse to go in and disarm the camp.
Unfortunately it does seem the disruption has affected results.
This is because the refugees are majority Sunni Muslims, while Lebanon is among 
the world’s most religiously complex places.
Islam does not condone this behavior and it should not happen.
This technology is of special interest to Iraq, which used to have the biggest d
ate palm plantations in the world - before they were destroyed by conflict.
"That would be the best solution for all Iraqis including the refugees, many of 
whom are willing to return if security is established," he says.
Eleven months later the town offers a very different scene.
Troops are slowly advancing towards the militant group’s last strongholds, but r
egularly suffer casualties because of booby traps and rocket attacks.
Palestinian medics said the two men were killed near the electric fence surround
ing the Gaza Strip, near the town of Beit Lahiya.
During his Knesset address, Peres laid out his areas of intended activity: They 
include the entire world and then some, more or less.
" He went on to say that he truly didn’t know which would happen first: whether 
Islamic extremism would go bankrupt or its leadership would attain a world-threa
tening nuclear capability.
Eleven months later the town offers a very different scene.
But the camp have been tempting a lair for such groups, being out of bounds to t
he Lebanese security forces.
We are not only warriors any more, we are teachers, we are builders, we are doct
ors and engineers.
It is based in Caversham, UK, and has several bureaux abroad.
Refugees who fled the fighting in Nahr al-Bared have been sleeping on the floors
 of government schools in the area.
"This initial visit is a chance to listen, to learn and reflect.
"World leaders don’t have a choice but to prevent it before it is too late.
This sign thanks people for visiting.
"What we have been seeing on the ground over the last couple of months represent
s an escalation, not a de-escalation," he said.
Some refugees accuse the government of turning a blind eye, at first, to give it
s forces an excuse to go in and disarm the camp.
What is happening now is nothing new.
Here he is turning the tables and winning.
UN working Hezbollah’s shadow
The class is part of "Mojave Viper", a new pre-deployment cultural training cour
se established to prepare US forces for what the military calls "irregular warfa
re" in Iraq.
"I might as well be in prison," said a Nahr al-Bared exile staying at a Lebanese
 school outside Beddawi.
"He should correct the mistakes he made as Britain’s prime minister.
UN working Hezbollah’s shadow
The US military has built two "Iraqi towns" in a California desert "Assalamu ala
ykum, Ahlan wa sahlan, welcome.
Israel and the Mr Abbas are also adamant that he should not talk to the militant
 group - which refuses to recognise Israel or renounce violence.



I should have finished by now, but I couldn’t get to Egypt to do the final cours
ework because the Rafah checkpoint was closed.
I thank Hunain Al-Qaddo for what he is doing and we hope he will be able to achi
eve even more in the future.
He says that it "was preparing us to be able to execute our duties professionall
y and work with the Iraqis and with the local population.
Four more people died in a blast near the heavily fortified government area know
n as the Green Zone.
The question is will the Bush Administration or the Olmert government let him?
But then again, one imagines that Peres, even as president, has every intention 
of still making headlines.
These people might change their minds quickly and it could affect the Christian 
community.
This time, by coincidence, he was busy with a similar job, this time so they cou
ld receive compensation for destroyed furniture.
Will we have to go to another country?
"If I want to go to Beirut, it could take eight hours because every security che
ckpoint delays me because I have Palestinian papers.
"World leaders don’t have a choice but to prevent it before it is too late.
Her family is struggling financially.
Mr Blair has also met Israel’s leaders, President Shimon Peres and Prime Minster
 Ehud Olmert.
But he still has a good and steady supply of adrenalin, which should fuel his in
satiable appetite for work.
"Elisa my colleague is now preparing a special mixture or cocktail, in which the
 palm will live in the test tube.
"They look after us because there is no-one else to look after us.
The demonstration was full of people from Hamas - and when you see support on th
at scale, you can’t imagine their popularity suddenly stopping.
Yossi Verter in Ha’aretz When Peres walks into the President’s Residence tomorro
w, the act will wipe the slate clean from the disgrace of Moshe Katzav, and a ne
w, intriguing era will begin.
They couldn’t believe it.
One of their refuges, a tent city that has over the decades turned into a teemin
g ghetto - lies in ruins.
We worked our whole lives to build up Nahr al-Bared, and now this has happened.
It would also likely have drawn international headlines.
Mr Blair has also met Israel’s leaders, President Shimon Peres and Prime Minster
 Ehud Olmert.
HASSAN YUNIS IN QATAR’S AL-WATAN All that Mr Blair has done is try to marginalis
e the Hamas movement.
"If terrorists get nuclear weapons, the world would become ungovernable," he sai
d.
Because of the closure we cannot visit our colleagues in Gaza.
Palestinian and Lebanese volunteers wear t-shirts with the logo: "We are partner
s in responsibility".
Reports said raids were carried out in Bethlehem, Nablus, Qalqilya and Ramallah.

We want it restored as it was, with all the marks of a refugee camp, so we do no
t lose touch with our cause.
If they vote for Hamas again, the world will have to deal with it.
Troops are slowly advancing towards the militant group’s last strongholds, but r
egularly suffer casualties because of booby traps and rocket attacks.
If they vote for Hamas again, the world will have to deal with it.
The medics were greeted in Bulgaria by tearful relatives Since then, internation
al sanctions against the country have been gradually lifted.
Don’t know if they can live with these images, let alone the huge breakdown of p
eople, culture, souls, and the consequences.
Numbers inside the camp grew after refugees fled fighting in nearby Nahr al-Bare
d camp in May.



I think Hamas and Fatah should start negotiating again, and start thinking about
 another solution.
"He must be fair," said Ismail Haniya, the former Palestinian prime minister.
"He should correct the mistakes he made as Britain’s prime minister.
Here he is turning the tables and winning.
He cautiously answered: "I have only one.
Reports said raids were carried out in Bethlehem, Nablus, Qalqilya and Ramallah.

"He must be fair," said Ismail Haniya, the former Palestinian prime minister.


